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two or three references on each page,
and one becomes dizzy with classical
information. Nearly all of the great
English writers get one or two men
tions. Tissot quotes a Scot, Gilchrist,
who wrote a work On Sea Voyages,
and Cheyne's Natural Method of Cur
ing the Diseases of the Body. The Vene-

tian, Cornaro, On the Sober L
all the rage ( according to Austc
59, this was printed six ti
America). Newton is "the im,
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, page
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1ortal"

Michael Kelly, M.D
East Melbourne, Aus ralia
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Material appearing in this column is thought to
be of particular interest to the Catholic physic
ian because of its moral, religious, or philo
sophic content. The medical literature consti
tutes the primary but not the sole source of
such materiai. In general, abstracts are intend-·
ed to reflect the substance of the original arti
cle. Parenthetical editorial comment may follow
the abstract if considered desirable. Books are
reviewed rather than summarized. Contribu
tions and comments from readers are invited.

Elkinton, J, R.: Moral problems in
the use of borrowed organs, arti
ficial and transplanted. (Editorial)
Ann, Int. Med. 60:309-313 Feb.
1964.

"Your fellow members in Planned Parenthood
feel they are entitled to an explanation."

{Courtesy Medico/ Tribune, Sept. 11, 1961, by permission or the pub lisher1.I
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The dramatic nature of medical
progress in the fields of artifaial
organ development and of whole
organ transplantation has tended to
obscure some of the inherent social
and moral problems. In the matter .of
artificial organs these problems are
most acute when long-term dialysis is
undertaken for chronic renal failure.
How . much money should society di
vert mto an expensive program that
can,. at best, serve only a small pro
portion of the potentially suitable
candidates? What criteria are to be
used in sel�ting those patients who
are to be given the chance for life
p rolongi?g dialysis? If a patient
is
treat�d, 1s he "being denied his right
to d!e with dignity and with the least
poss1?le suffering?"
Wit�. whole-organ transplantati
t°?, cntrcal s ial and moral probl on,
ems
<><;
arise. Do patien
ts, potential donors,
and theu_ physicians realize
treme unlikelihood of succe the ex
ss for such
transplants under present cond
Is op�imistic publicity raisin itions?
g
ex
pectations of recipients to an the
unwar
ranted level
? Is the pote
to health of the person ntial hazard
who donates
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a kidney justified by the slim chance
of benefit to the recipient? What of
the possible disruption of the mental
and emotional health of the potential
donor and of the recipient's family?
The use of cadaver organs obviates
the ethical problems of inter vivos
· transplants, but even here difficulties
may arise . "Witness the recent report
of a dying donor who was kept 'alive'
in a respirator for 24 hours until the
recipient patient was ready to receive
the· donated kidney."
The employment of heterografts
from species other than man may cir
cumvent many of the problems men
tioned. However, here the possibility
of clinical success is even smaller than
with homografts and the risk of overly
optimistic publicity greater. "At pres
ent the clinical use of heterologous
transplants appears to have outstripped
the experimental preparation for the
procedure."
[Cf. also report on the Sixth Inter
national Transplantation Conference
held in New York City under the
sponsorship of the New York Acad
emy of Sciences, in which the moral
issue was extensively discussed. Mod
ern Med. 32:32-44 March 2, 1964.]
The thoughts expressed by Elkinton
in the foregoing editorial from Ann.
Int. Med. concerning the problem of
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chronic dialysis for renal failure echo
The
those presented by Page in an editorial plant decision to propose lur ; tra�
ation
abstracted in the last issue of THE al facto involved technical a ,d mor·
LINACRE QUARTERLY (Page, I. H.: quire rs. The latter included the re,
ment that the first lun tra�
Prolongation of life in affluent so plant
be done in a patient ' with a
ciety. Modern Med. 31 :89-91 Oct. 14, limit
ed prospective lifespan. 'he eo·
1963). In a letter entitled, "The Case t re si
!
atio
for Chronic Dialysis" (Modern Med. tient, � � was outlined to �he pi·
mclu
32:288 Feb. 17, 1964) Burnell of of trans dmg the strong pc ;sibiliry
plant-rejection, and he xpres,
Seattle presents an opposing view ed his
willingness to undergo :ie pr�
point, based ori the experience of the cedure.
Seattle Artificial Kidney Center. He serving Although the patif 1t w�
maintains that economics favors rather of redu a life sentence the pc sibiliq
ction in sentence was ot di,
than opposes chronic dialysis, that cussed
with him.
patient-selection is not an insurmount
able problem, and that the majority of ··········-----: Birth after ovarit 1 graft
chronically dialyzed patients are able
is illegitimate in view of
U. K.
to lead comfortable and productive
Medical Defense Union. Me.I,
Trib
une 3:38 Oct. 15, 1962
lives.
.
An unmarried woman w o had
The campaign to increase the avail
ability of chronic dialysis for patients undergon e oophorectomy fea1 .:d th�
with renal failure has been reported in her prosp ects for a happy 1 arria�
the medical news media ("Dialysis had thereby been lessened. 1 1e con·
Units Held Needed to Halt Deaths." sulted a respected gynecologi,� aboul
':'1-ed .. Tribune 5:3 Jan. 24, 1964) and the possibility of receiving an Jvariao
rn the popular press (Warshofsky, F. : homotransplant. He agreed tc under·
"How to Save 20,000 Lives a Year: take the procedure but first sought
A National Program to Provide Arti legal a dvice. The counsel ccnsulted
ficial Kidneys is Possible. Why Not through the Medical Defense Union
Start It Now?" Parade pp. 8-9 Feb. was of the opinion that an) ovum
produced by the donor ovary would
23, 1964).
have the same maternal charaueristiCJ
Hardy, J. D., Webb, W.R., Dalto
as the donor. The situation 1s con·
n, M.
L., Jr., and Walter, G. R., Jr.: Lung
sidered analogous to that of 1 child
homotrans plantation in man:
re
conceived as a result of artificial in·
port of the initial case. J.A.M
.A.
semin
I86:l065-1 074 Dec. 21, 1963
ation by a donor; legally such
.
Previous experimental work has a child is regarded as illegitirrate. As
demonstrated the technical feasibility a result of the legal opinio that a
of lung transplantation. Arrangements child born of a woman who nad re·
were made for human homotransplan ceived an ovarian transplant would be
tation according to a rigid protocol. A illegitimate, the operation
as not
patient with bronchogenic carcinoma undertaken.
and poor pulmonary function finally
satisfied the writers' criteria and pneu (Editorial) : Medicine and tlte law,
New Eng, J. Med. 270-531 March
monectomy was done, followed by
5, 1964.
transplantation of a fresh cadaver lung.
Largely emanating from the Law·
P ostoperatively the lung functioned
and immunologic rejection did not Medicine Institute of Boston Univer·
occur, but the patient died 18 days sity, a new department called "Law·
Medicine Notes" will be a regul ar
later of renal failure.
feature of the New England f011rnal
90
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of Medicine. In addition to such tradi
tional features as forensic pathology
and toxicology, medical jurisprudenc�,
forensic psychiatry, . and . traumatJC
medicine, consideration will also be
accorded "medical moral problems
such as human experimentation, ? i�th
control, sterilization, castration, SU1C1de
and euthanasia."
K.empers, R. D. and Miller, R. H .:
.
Management of pregnancy associ
ated with brain tumors. Am. ],
Ob1tet. & Gynec. 87 :858-864 Dec,
I, 1963.

The histories of 16 pregnant pa
tients who had associated brain tumors
were reviewed. It was concluded that
neurologic surgery should be avoided
if possible. Interruption of early preg
nancy is seldom indicated unless there
are uncontrollable seizures and the
tumor cannot be removed completely.
In patients with inoperable malignant
tumors postpartum or postabortal _ster
ilization should be considered.
Lister, J,: By the London post: Letter
to Linacre. New Eng. /, Metl, 269:
1425-1427 Dec. 26, 1963.

Sir Robert Platt in delivering the
Linacre Lecture of St. John's College,
Cambridge, presented it in the form
of an imaginary letter to Linacre. The
letter revolves about the Royal College
of Physicians which Thomas Linacre
founded in 1518 and of which Sir
�o �rt has recently been president. As
m Lmacre's day there is again a need
to reintroduce humanism into medi
cine, and the rriain influence in this
direction may come from the Royal
College of Physicians rather than from
the universities. "This new humanism
must grow up and become woven into
�he fabric of all teaching, thus creat
ing new standards for the estimation
of a learned and educated man, the
kind of man Linacre might have
thought right to be a fellow of his
college."
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Hoagland, H.: Science and the new
humanism; science and purpose are
related lo man's unique ability as
an ethical animal to control his
evolution. Science 143:lll-II4 Jan.
IO, 1964.

While biological evolution is not.
per se a moral process, evolution has
produced a moral and ethical animal
. . . man . . . who is unique among
animals in being able "to direct and
control his own evolution."
Baumiller R. C. (S.J.): Will the
child be normal? America 110:
220-221 Feb. 15, 1964.

In the present century knowle�ge
of genetics has advanced mor � rap1 .dly
than in any other area of biological
or medical endeavor. It is now possible
for the genetics counselor to estimate
for a particular married couple t�e
chances that an inherited character will
appear in their yet-to-be-born children.
"Almost any solution that a couple
might reach has moral and psycholog
ical as well as social implications. Some
people, after counselin$,. have made
objectively immoral deci�10ns, sue� as
utiljzation of contraception or direct
sterilization, to avoid having affected
children. For this reason, most genetics
counselors do not themselves advise a
particular course of action or even
present the alternatives . . Should . a
particular client ask for information
concerning his decision, he is referred
to an appropriate clinic or to a person
who can supply this information. If
the case involves a Catholic who ex
presses moral doubts about possible
courses of action, he is often referred
to a parish priest or to a priest who
has worked with the genetics coun
selor in the past."
. [The author of the foregoing arti
cle is an assistant in medicine at Johns
Hopkins University School of Medi
cine.]
(For additional perspectives cf.:
Reed, Sheldon C., Ph.D. : Counselmg
91
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in Medical Genetics. Philadelphia: W.

B. Saunders Co. 1963. 278 pp. $5.50
2nd edition; al so:
: The
race or the individual. Nebraska Med.
f. 48:537-538 Oct. 1963.)
Breckenridge, R. T. and Ratnoff, 0.
D.: Pulmonary embolism and un
expected death in ·supposedly nor
mal persons. New Eng./, Med. 270:
298-299 Feb. 6, 1964.

Coroner's reports of a large metro
politan county were studied in an at
tempt to estimate the minimal inci
dence of unexpected death from
thrombogenic pulmonary embolus in
supposedly normal pers on s. This death
rate was found to be at lea st 2.7
per 1,000,000 per year in appar
ently healthy nonpregnant individuals.
The se and similar data may assist in
the evaluation of the ri sk of thrombo
embolism associated with the use of
s uch drugs a s the oral contraceptives.
(Symposium): Evaluation of drugs.
Lancet 1:263-264 Feb. 1, 1964.

In addition to the moral strictures
that surround the te sting of new drugs
in human s there also exists a moral
obligation actually to undertake such
testing.
Christenson, L.: The physician's role
in terminal illness and death. (Edi
torial) Minnesota Med. 46:881-883
Sept. 1963.

One of the most controversial as
pects of terminal illness is "whether
or not to tell a patient that he has a
fatal di sease with a sharply limited life
expectancy. I think there are several
ba sic factors involved here, one of
which i s a policy of hone sty. If the
patient ask s you about his condition,
are you going to lie or tell the truth?
If you lie, you betray not only the
patient's trust in you but al so the
family's confidence in your moral in
tegrity. Further, by withholding the
truth you also deprive the patient of
the opportunity to settle with due de92

liberation any urgent social, f
or religious matters. Moreovc
uninformed about hi s real c
and noting his failure to imp
may even begin shopping arc
other medical care."
EVIDENCE OF THE co
interest in the problem of tIpatient is exemplified by the
ber 1963 i ss ue of the Bulleti,

1ancial,
, being
dition
:>Ve, he
.nd for
tinuing
dying
.Jovem

of tlJt
Charlotte Hungerford Hospit, Medi
cal Staff (Torrington, Conn ·ticut),

which is largely devoted to t is sub
ject (1:6-20, Nov. 1963) .. ,n edi
torial, "Ethical Cons ideration in the
Treatment of the Dying Patic t," (J.
A. Fabro, M.D.), is followed i 1 "Pre
s erving Life"
(Rev. Geral Kelly,
S.J.), "Dysthanasia" (Rev. Joseph
Fletcher), "The Dying ano Their
Treatment" (Rabbi Immanuc Jako
bovits), and "Care of the :)ying"
(W. C. Alvarez, M.D.).
Elliott, R. I. K.: On the pre ention
of carcinoma of the cervix. Lancet
1 :231-235 Feb. 1, 1964.

On the basis of statistical c ·ide nce
pre-menopausal carcinoma of · ne cer·
vix is a carcinogen-induced tun )r, and
the respons ible carcinogen i, male
smegma. The liability to carci11,)ma of
the cervix is increa sed by three actor s:
I. Poor personal hygiene uf the
consort.
2. Beginning intercourse at �nearly
age.
3. Intercourse with a num er of
consorts.
With certain reservations, "we can
say deci sively that the present tre nds
towards a more liberal view of 'tee n·
age' behaviour and the encourageme nt
of young girls towards sexual activity
are statistically undesirable. And we
have a positive duty to point out that
cleanliness, continence, and constancy,
as virtue s, are not simply their own
reward; they confer in addition a con·
LINACRE QUARTERLY

er attitude: " . .. for individual Amer
icans now is the time to face honestly
and s quarely the moral issues_ created
by this high-powered and wtd 7spread
hazard to health." ("The Smoking Re
Hennessy, J, p. a;,d Rottino, A.:
port." America 110:131 Jan. 25,
Hodrkin's disease .m pregnancy,
Am. /. Obsiet. & Gynec, 87: 8511964).
853 Dee. 1, 1963.
[Medical and mo�al aspec�s of ogar
The problem of Ho� gkin's di�ease ette-smoking were discussed m the J�n
complicating pregnancy 1s o� cons ider uary 1963 i ssue of Catholic Medical
able importance not only w1�h respect Quarterly, London, 16:7-16. A _mor�l
to the married woman who 1s, or may judgment akin to that expressed in th� s
become, pregnant, but al�o with r� spect reference was made by Father Francis
to the single woman with the di sease Canavan in the Feb. 1, 1964 issue of
who may be contemplating marriage. America. Father Canavan concludes :
In an attempt to evaluate the reciprocal "Since everyone is obliged to take re� 
relationship of Hodgkin's disease and sonable care of his health, there 1 s
pregnancy, 35 cases seen over an 18- doubtless some point at which exces
year period were revi�wed. It wa s con sive sm�king becomes sinful, perhaps
cluded that interruption of pregnancy even seriously sinful. But it_ would
is not indicated under the se circum seem sufficient to make the hapless
stances. Furthermore, pregnancy had nicotine addict aware that he �s he�d
no effect on the incidence of exacerba ing for the grave without �ellmg him
tions and did not adversely affect sur pre. sely when he starts gomg to hell,
�\
vival time.
too. ]
THE EDITORIAL re sponse of ADDITIONAL ITEMS of interest in
America to the possible moral implica"' clude the following:
tions of cigarette-smoking has fol
lowed an interesting sequence. In Mumford, R. S.: An interdisc!plinary
s tudy of four wives who had induced
1960 an article entitled "The Smoker
abortion. Am. f. Obstet. & Gynec.
and His Conscience" (America 103 :9
87 :865-876 Dec. 1, 1963.
April 12, 1960) concluded that the
.
smoker's "judgment on balancing the _____: Clandestine persuasion.
Sem. Hop. Inform. 27:8 June 14,
comforts of nicotine again st the cal
1963 (in French).
culated risk of bronchial disaster had
better be left between his conscience Vidal, J.: Medical obligations ( deont
and his God." The recent and highly
ology). Hippokrates 34:389-397
publicized report of the U. S. Surgeon
May 31, 1963 (in German).
General's commission on smoking is Vidal, J.: The teaching of deontology
essentially an evaluation of informa
in the medical schools. Prensa Med.
tion that has been readily available for
Mexico 78:171-175 April 30, l963
some time; the avowed aim of the
( in Spanish).
study was to assess old evidence rather
than to adduce new. The impact on the de Soroa y Pineda, A.: Religio n and
science in the teaching of profe s public, however, has been strong. Un
. sional ethics. Comments on the en
fortunately this effect may be short
cyclical: "Pacem in terris." Bol.
live d if American experience parallels
Cons. Gen. Col. Med. Esp. 26:69that in Britain after the Royal College
71 May 1963 (in Spanish).
of Physicians report. In any event,
.
America now adopts a somewhat stern- Jakovsky, A.: Religious and other le1s93
MAv, 1964

bonus, in the shape of a re
duced liability to carcinoma of the
cervix."
siderable

ures. Vie Med. 44:58-60 May 1963
(in French).
Borras, Juan, J. A.: Science and reli
gion in the life of man. Med. Espan.
49:513-531 May 1963 (in Spanish).
Feibelman, J. B.: Men of God and
science. f. Mississippi Med. Assn. 4:
389-393 Sept. 1963.
Rendle-Short, J.: The whole man.
New Zealand Med. f. 62 :277-278
June 1963.
Leibowitz, J. 0.: The old age descrip
tion in Ecclesiastes and its medical
interpretation by Johann Heinrich
Michaelis. f. Hist. Med. 18:283284 July 1963.
McCleave, P. B.: Man, a total being.
f. Mississippi Med. Assn. 4:386388 Sept. 1963.
Schroeder, 0. C., Jr.: Informed con
sent: Should new drugs beget new
laws? Postgrad. Med. 34:A-26 ff.
Dec. 1963 (Human experimenta
tion.)
(Editorial): Smoking to death? Amer
ica 109:784 Dec. 21-28, 1963
(Moral aspects of cigarette-smok
ing.)
(Editorial): Fertility and control.
America 110:8-9 Jan. 4, 1964.
_____ : Church and medicine:
Ecumenical Council problems. MD
8:81 Jan. 1964. (A one-page survey
of the Church's involvement in
medical matters, from the 6th Cen
tury to the present.)
McCormick, R. A. (S.J.): Conjugal
love and conjugal morality: a re
evaluation of the Catholic position
in terms of total marital commit
ment. America 110:38-42 Jan. 11,
1964.
Hauser, Philip M. (Editor): The
American Assembly, Columbia Uni
versity: the population dilemma.
Englewood Cliffs. N. J.: Prentice
Hall, Inc. 1963. 187 pp. $3.95 (pa
perback, $1.95).
94

(Editorial): The uses of pi! ;, Ami
ica 110:31-32 Jan. 11, 196 .
Canavan, F. (S.J.): Freedo 1 to di
America 110:33 Jan. 11, )64.
Torrey, E. F.: Artificial inse 1inati1»
a problem in medical ethic . McG1
Med. f. 32 :4-14 Feb. 196
Golin, M.: Paternity by prox} Medif
legal Digest 1: 17-25 May 960.
(Editorial): John R ock Pro :ssorsli
at Harvard School of Publ · Heal
New Eng. f. Med. 27( 151-1\
Jan. 16, 1964.
_____: Sex, science, anc survin
Lancet 2:1340-1341 Dec. 1, 196)
(Comment on Dr. Joh Rod
Oliver Bird lecture, del vered i
London under this title o, Dec.!
1963.)
Bean, W. B.: The doctor's religioo
A Browne study. Arch. 1 1t. Mtl
113:l-6Jan. 1964.
(Correspondence): Biology ,.nd meb
physics. Science 142: 1525- 526 Dll'.
20, 1963.
Greenberg, D. S.: Population plan
ning: 1963 marked by re('uction«
controversy and shift in Ge •ernmeo
attitude. Science 142: J i54-15J
Dec. 20, 1963.
Gill, C.: Concerning human .,ufferioi
Catholic Med. Quart. 17 :2 ..>30. Jai
1964.
Dewhurst, C. J. and Gordo,1, R. R
Change of sex. Lancet 2:1213 Dll'.
7, 1963.
Sayre, Kenneth M. and Cros�on, Fr�
erick J. (Editors): The Modelingd
Mind. Computers and lntelligenct
University of Notre Dame Prf>I:
Notre Dame, Indiana 1963. 275 P�
$7.95 (Reviewed in Science Forl·
nightly 1:4 Jan. 8, 1964.)
Madigan, F. C. (S.J.): The As ian
Population Conference. Amer,cl
110:188-190 Feb. 8, 1964.
(Editorial): Family planning in tit
sixties. Brit. Med. f. l :74 Jan. JI,
1964.
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Fromm Erich: The Dogma of Christ
-and Other Essays on Religion,
Psychology and Culture. Routledge
and Kegan Paul: London. 1963.
151 pp.. 18 s (reviewed in Brit.
Med. f. 1:172 Jan. 18, 1964).
Portz, P. (M.D.): The elderly and
medical care. America 110:256-258
Feb. 22, 1964. ("Something has to
be done-and soon-for our grow
ing numbers of old people.")
Tips, R. 1., Smith, G., and Myer, D.
L.: Reproductive failure in families
of patients with idiopathic develop
mental retardation. Pediat. 33:100
Jan. 1964.
Levin, M.: Human sex and sex edu
cation. Current Med. Digest 31:
41-42 Jan. 1964. (A critique of
Human Sex and Sex Education: Per
spectives and Problems by Warren.
R. Johnson, Ed. D., and Julia Ann
Johnson. Lea & Febiger: Philadel
phia. 1963. 205 pp. $4.50).
Yoshimura, T.: Religion and psychi- .
atry. Iryo 17:477-480 July 1963 (in
Japanese).
= Morality and professional
men. Optom. Weekly 54:19671968. Oct. 17, 1963.
Kelly, M.: Book review: Adventures
of Ideas, 1933. By Alfred North
Whitehead. Arch. Int. Med. 113:
300-302 Feb. 1964.
Spanihel, J.: Notes on the Hippocratic
oath, especially in reference to the
development of medical morality.
Cas. Lek. Cesk. 102:1079-1081,
Sept. 27, 1963. (in Czechoslov
akian).
Ve �have, J. H.: Resuscitation of a pa
_
tient with
ventricular fibrillation:
related ethical and technical prob
lems. Nederl. T. Geneesk. 107:
1664-1667 Sept. 14, 1963 (in
Dutch).

----
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(Correspondence): Child spacing.
America 110:270 Feb. 29, 1964
("Breast-feeding is not a solution to
the world population problen:. . .
But it is a means to be considered
by couples in our culture who would
welcome eight children in 16 years
rather than 8 children in 8 years.")
(Editorial) : Again, the pill. America
110:306-307 March 7, 1964.
(Editorial). Sickness and poverty.
America 110:307 March 7, 1964.
(Editorial): Drug evaluation. Brit.
Med. f. 1:258 Feb. 1, 1964.
Osborn, Fairfield (Editor): Our
Crowded Planet: Essays on the Pres
sures of Population. London: George
Allen and Unwin Ltd. 1963. 191
pp. 21s (Reviewed by D. V. Hub
ble in Brit. Med. f. 1:293 Feb. 1,
1964.)
Wartenberg, G.: The hospital chap
lain. St. Anthony Messenger 71:3839 March 1964.
(Council on Drugs, A.M.A.): An o: al
contraceptive: norethindrone w1,th
mestranol (Ortho-Novum). f.A.
M.A. 187:664-665 Feb. 29, 1964.
Morgan, Ernest (Editor): _A Manual
of Simple Burial. Burnsville, N. C.:
Celo Press 1962. 64 pp. $1.00 (paperback).
.
Brown, J. B. and F ryer, M. P.: Plas�1c
surgical correctio� of . hypospadias
with mistaken sex identity and trans
vestism resulting in normal marriage
and parenthood. Surg. Gynec. &
Obstet. 118:45-46 Jan. 1964.
Moloney, W. C.: Management of leu
kemia in pregnancy. CA 14:16-17
Jan.-Feb. 1964.
Readers interested in submitting
abstracts, please send to:
Eugene G. Laforet, M.D.
170 Middlesex Rd.
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167
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